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The near future novel as “idea machine”  
 
Kim Stanley Robinson considers his book, The Ministry for the Future, a utopian novel. The 
story, set in 2025, extrapolates the disastrous consequences of our warming planet and leads to 
the horrific deaths of twenty million people in a “wet-bulb temperature” event in Uttar 
Pradesh, the most populous state in India. Despite the plotline, I agree the book is, ultimately, 
optimistic. Admittedly, I am a science fiction enthusiast, but this book—if you can make it 
through the first chapters—is oddly humanistic and inspiring. Robinson’s hard science and 
politically realistic novel is built around the work of the United Nations Ministry of the Future, 
whose mission is to advocate for the rights of the world's future generations of citizens. It is 
notable that Robinson, one of our greatest science fiction novelists, puts the fate of the world 
in the hands of boring bureaucrats (although some exciting eco-terrorists do make 
appearances), who work, with great creativity against great odds, on building a multipronged 
effort to stave off mass extinction.  
 
These fictional, imperfect public servants use every means at their disposal. They cajole the 
world’s banks into creating a carbon capture strategy through quantitative easing and the 
issuance of a “carbon coin.”  They concoct a multinational cooperative geoengineering project 
to limit sea-level rise by drilling to the bottom of the artic glaciers and pumping meltwater up to 
slow the sliding of glaciers into seafloor canyons. They recreate the solar blocking impact of 
huge volcanic eruptions. They entice multinational corporations into developing carbon-neutral 
air travel which harkens back to the airships—solar and wind-powered blimps—of the early 
twentieth century. And much more. 
 
This book merges the best of science fiction with a political thriller. It is not escapist fantasy, it is 
hardscrabble. Every suggested strategy is based on realistic, although not inexpensive, science. 
Robinson has called his novel an “idea machine” and, in the face of accelerating, climate-related 
events which threaten our health and survival, such ideas are needed. What is noticeably 
missing (from my disappointed reader’s eye) from Robinson’s utopian view of the near future is 
any involvement of the health professions.  
 

https://www.hachettebookgroup.com/titles/kim-stanley-robinson/the-ministry-for-the-future/9780316300162/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/07/24/wet-bulb-temperature-extreme-heat/


 
In the past couple of years, we have experienced deadly megafires in California and Colorado 
and the worst hurricane seasons and highest recorded temperatures on record. Our friends and 
loved ones living in coastal areas of the US (like my brother in New Jersey), and other parts of 
the world are being directly impacted. As health professionals, we face the implications of such 
environmental events but, if we insist on staying “in our lane,” we will be impotent to respond. 
If, on the other hand, we commit to widening our lane and engaging with emerging, decidedly 
nonfiction movements, we can be a critical contributor to a real-world “Ministry for the 
Future.” 
 
 
Planetary Health: A new concept 
 
In 2015, the concept of “Planetary Health” was defined and the Rockefeller Foundation–Lancet 
Commission on Planetary Health was created. Planetary Health is based on the 
acknowledgment of the interdependence of human, animal, and environmental health. Its 
proponents call for global coordination of a comprehensive approach to address the undeniably 
enormous health consequences of climate change. These thought leaders call for a highly 
collaborative, multidisciplinary, transborder approach to changing minds and behaviors globally 
by working locally. Similar, ambitious efforts are emerging across many sectors including, 
energy, economics and finance, engineering, forestry, agriculture, fashion, urban planning, 
architecture, transportation among many others.  
 
 
We have reasons to be optimistic and to stay active 
 
Health professions education leaders must adopt ethical mandates that assure future 
generations will inherit a healthy planet. We must embrace our moral obligation to reduce the 
climate impact of our own sector, health care. In 2021, the Association for Medical Education in 
Europe (AMEE) published a consensus statement to mobilize health professionals to advocate 
for major environmental, social, and economic change toward ambitious goals, including a 45% 
reduction of greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 and carbon neutrality by 2050, consistent with 
the 2018 proposal of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. This AMEE statement 
includes detailed specific recommendations for education for sustainable healthcare, 
acknowledging that the healthcare delivery system itself produces significant environmental 
hazards.  
 
System-wide changes are recommended to mitigate and adapt to ecological crises. As we 
design and implement curricula, we must incorporate planetary health, create learning 
resources, update accreditation standards, and conduct faculty development. “Eco-ethical” 
leadership training will prepare future health professionals to become savvy, inclusive leaders 
capable of recognizing and addressing the often-overwhelming reactions among, staff, trainees 
and patients or students to this material and motivate meaningful action.  
 

file://///Users/bcampbell/Downloads/Whitmee,%20Sarah%20(2015-11-14).%20%22Safeguarding%20human%20health%20in%20the%20Anthropocene%20epoch:%20report%20of%20The%20Rockefeller%20Foundation–Lancet%20Commission%20on%20planetary%20health%22.%20The%20Lancet.%20386%20(10007):%201973–2028.%20doi:10.1016/S0140-6736(15)60901-1.%20PMID%2026188744.%20S2CID%2021925353.%20Retrieved%202016-10-05.
file://///Users/bcampbell/Downloads/Whitmee,%20Sarah%20(2015-11-14).%20%22Safeguarding%20human%20health%20in%20the%20Anthropocene%20epoch:%20report%20of%20The%20Rockefeller%20Foundation–Lancet%20Commission%20on%20planetary%20health%22.%20The%20Lancet.%20386%20(10007):%201973–2028.%20doi:10.1016/S0140-6736(15)60901-1.%20PMID%2026188744.%20S2CID%2021925353.%20Retrieved%202016-10-05.
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/0142159X.2020.1860207
https://www.ipcc.ch/


Organizations such as the Global Consortium on Climate and Health Education and Medical 
Societies Consortium on Climate and Health are among those doing the heavy lifting. In this 
issue, the perspective by David Pollack and Elizabeth Hasse details the work done to define the 
mental health implications of climate change for the purpose of building impactful health 
professions curricular material. They need our support and help, there is so much to be 
accomplished. 
 
 
Our future is now, and young people are leading us into their future  
 
I am a sucker for smart, snarky, courageous kids. Therefore, I was spellbound by the then-17-
year-old Swedish environmentalist, Greta Thunberg’s, New York City landing on the sixty-foot 
yacht, Malizia II, equipped with solar panels and underwater turbines. She undertook a carbon-
neutral transatlantic crossing to speak at the  UN Climate Action Summit. In one of the most 
moving speeches ever given to the General Assembly, delivered in only four minutes,  she cried 
out "How dare you!", accusing world leaders of stealing her childhood dreams by their inaction 
on climate change. She told them, in no uncertain terms, "You are failing us." And then she 
dared them to act.  
 
Thunberg, who openly acknowledges her autism diagnosis, has already spent a decade inspiring 
children all over the world to protest for climate action. This includes medical students like 
Karly Hampshire, an M4 at the University of California San Francisco who, in this issue of the 
Transformational Times, describes her work with an international collaborative of medical 
students to build a  Planetary Health Report Card, to hold their medical schools accountable for 
substantive Planetary Health curricula.  
 
We don’t have a group of dogged bureaucrats in a mythical Ministry for the Future scanning the 
horizon and looking out for the planet. It is a task we must adopt ourselves. I encourage our 
MCW students to join this effort. Push us to act! Help us do the right thing! It is only together, 
cooperatively, that we will survive and thrive as a species well into the future.  
 
 
For further reading: 
 
Shaw, E., Walpole, S., McLean, M., Alvarez-Nieto, C., Barna, S., Bazin, K., ... & Woollard, R. 
(2021). AMEE Consensus Statement: Planetary health and education for sustainable 
healthcare. Medical teacher, 43(3), 272-286. 

 

 

 

https://www.publichealth.columbia.edu/research/global-consortium-climate-and-health-education
https://medsocietiesforclimatehealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/ConsortiumSummary-Oct2021-1.pdf
https://medsocietiesforclimatehealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/ConsortiumSummary-Oct2021-1.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_Action_Summit_2019
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/How_Dare_You_(speech)
http://phreportcard.org/
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